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Introduction

Conceptual framework

Information on the spatial variability of soils is essential for
sustainable land management. Site characteristics such as
nutrient availability or drainage determine plant growth and,
hence, forest growth and management as well as agricultural
production. Digital soil maps (DSM) of the Soyang Lake
Watershed will be developed for important chemical soil
parameters by supervised learning techniques (e.g. CART,
random forest, boosting) including an uncertainty analysis.
Pedodiversity at different scales as well as its relation to
biodiversity and forest structure will be investigated to understand
landscape functions, the impact of land use on soil fertility and
ecosystem services.
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S (pedodiversity) vs. logA (area) (Ibanez et al., 2005)
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Uncertainty analysis: a) Mean probability of soil horizon occurrence and b)
coefficient of variation

Links to Other Project Groups
VIS/NIR spectrum ( Mulder & de Bruin, 2012)
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Soil related environmental risks
Economic evaluation
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Numbers refer to posters

Forest landscape of Soyang

River valley landscape

Soraksan national park
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